Sioux Empire Pride Sports Association
2021-2022 Bowling League
Commissioner: Michael Blegen 415-416-4789 or info@siouxempirepsa.org
Vice Commissioner: Dave Stotz 605-940-6128 or dave@ourbarssf.com
Secretary: Rea Tague 605-212-9610 or sweetbabyrayee@gmail.com
1. There will be two individual 12 week seasons, each with an end-of-season (EOS)
tournament on the 12th and nal week.
— 2021 Fall Season: Sundays @ 5pm, October 3rd - December 19th
(warm-ups @ 4:50pm)
— 2022 Winter Season: Sundays @ TBD, January 9th - March 27th
2. For the 2021 Fall Season only, there will be a 20 team max. There will be no team
max for the 2022 Winter season.
3. Teams will consist of 1 team captain along with 3 other bowlers for a total of 4
bowlers each league night. Rosters can consist of more than 4 bowlers, but only 4
bowlers will be bowling on any league night.
(Makeup’s and Sub’s will be discussed below)
4. Team registration fee will be one time $50 fee per team per season. Players are
encouraged to nd a business sponsor to cover the registration fee, as a donation,
otherwise registration fee can be split amongst team members.
(Registration fee to be paid at rst Fall League Meeting on Sept 26th, 2021)

5. Cost per person will be $12.00, for a total of $48 per team/week, which will allow
you to bowl 3 games. Breakdown of cost: $11 goes to Eastway Bowl, $1 goes
toward EOS tournament/awards. This money will need to be placed in the team
envelope before each team begins to bowl.
6. Bowling shoes must be worn during league play. Street shoes should be removed
near the front desk area before entering the bowling area. Shoe rental is available at
the front desk for $2 per bowler on league nights only, bowling shoe rental is $2.75
per bowler on all other days besides league night.
**Bowling shoes to be worn inside the bowling alley area only. Please cover or
change shoes when using restroom or going outside
(See below for discounts on purchasing equipment at Eastway Bowl Pro Shop)
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7. If you do not own a bowling ball, house balls are available at no charge for use
during league play.
8. During each season there will be monthly league meetings on the last Sunday of
every month at 4:00 pm at Eastway Bowl. It is required that each team captain is
present at the monthly league meetings, but if they cannot attend they may send a
member of their team in their place.

9. If a team is short a bowler(s), there are three options:
1. Teams may use a person from another team as long as that person’s team is not
bowling the team looking for a player.
2. Teams may call/text substitutes ahead of time and invite them to join their team
for that week’s league play.
3. Makeup’s can be done on another day within the following 6 days prior to the
next league night, and can be scheduled with Eastway Bowl sta .
**In the event of absence, if the rst two options were not utilized and the bowler(s)
did not make up with in the following 6 days, that team will forfeit that weeks scores
and weekly league fees will still be due for the forfeited week

10. Standings and recap sheets of the previous week will be printed out and available
during league play each week. There will also be a weekly standing sheet posted
online.
11. Bowlers must bowl a minimum of 9 games in the regular season to be eligible for
the EOS tournament.
12. All bowlers are expected to act in a sportsmanlike manner at all times during league
meetings and play. If a player and/or team fails to do so, the player(s) will be asked
to leave and scores for that week will be forfeited and fees will still be due. If
unsportsmanlike conduct is observed more than once then the bowler(s)/team(s)
will be asked to leave and not continue with that season.
13. Bowlers are encouraged to practice bowling etiquette by observing nearby lanes
and refrain from bowling at the same time as neighboring lanes/bowlers.
14. Going beyond the foul line is not permitted ever in order to prevent any injuries.
15. If there are any scoring or equipment issues please direct all questions/concerns to
Eastway Bowling sta .
16. Treat all Eastway Bowling sta with courtesy and respect.
17. Alcohol is available for purchase at Eastway Bowl bar for bowlers 21 years and
older only. Any bowlers under the age of 21 caught drinking alcoholic beverages on
the premise will be dismissed from the league.
18. There is to be no outside food or beverage allowed in the bowling alley, bar or
lounge ever.
19. Smoking and vaping is allowed in designated outside areas only.
**Bowling shoes must be covered or changed when using the restrooms or going
outside.
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20. Lockers are available for rent through Eastway Bowl. Please see sta for more
information.

Important information/dates:
• August 21st, 2021 @ 12-3pm: Eastway Bowl’s League Appreciation Day - free beer,
pulled pork, and bowling.
• September 12, 2021 @ 2-5 pm : Beer Bust & Bowling Fundraiser - $10 unlimited
bowling, $20 unlimited beer and bowling. All funds directly bene t SEPSA Bowling
League.
• September 26, 2021 @ 5pm : First league meeting at Eastway Bowl, all team captains
are required to attend, or a team member in their absence. Anyone wanting to know
more about the upcoming league or anyone who is on the fence, please join us.
• Monday-Thursday 3-6pm is FREE bowling for league bowlers at Eastway Bowl,
consider this time to practice. (If makeup’s are being made on these days/times that
league bowler(s) will still need to pay their weekly league fee’s, $12, to Eastway Bowl
sta )

• Very Important Bowler (VIB) cards will be handed out at the rst league meeting, and
can also be picked up any time after that date. These cards can be reloaded with
money and used to purchase food, drinks, equipment, or games (including weekly
league fees) and each purchase will earn you 6% cash back!
• Pro Bowl Shop Discounts!!! If you need bowling shoes, bowling balls, or a ball bag
then stop in the Pro Bowl Shop, mention SEPSA and take advantage of these
amazing deals! (VIB cards can be used to purchase discounted items!)
1. Combo Package $129.95 - This includes a plastic bowling ball, bowling shoes, and
a single ball bowling bag.
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2. Individual Items - Flat 10% o

